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I. 
Once upon a time, in a land quite far away 
Lived a good king, who the people say 
Brought peace and riches to the Golden Land 
Aided and directed by the fairest hand 
The Golden Queen beside him, also strong and fair 
Her golden crown shining above her copper hair 
 
One cold Christmas Eve, the snow lay all around 
From the castle gate there came a knocking sound 
The party of the Cherry Queen and her newborn prince 
A party who’d been travelling for many hard days since 
The wolves from the icy north had come in reckoning 
To seize the life and castle of the Cherry King 
 
The Cherry Queen stood shivering and asked for sanctuary 
A Christmas gift delivered by a good king’s charity 
She came into the castle from the dark and snow 
But some darkness came in with her and didn’t really go 
 
She was made most welcome, that chilly Christmas Eve 
But she had a power that made everyone believe 
That all the words that she spoke must be true as true 
It was a deathly spell that made the guardsmen rue 
The day they opened up the gate to the Cherry Queen 
Was a day of tragedy, as shall now be seen 
 
She charmed the Queen, she charmed the King 
She charmed the maid and chamberlain 
She charmed the whole court of the castle 
She even charmed the dirty rascal 
Her magic made her every word 
Sound so true to those who heard 
 
II. 
And at the end of January 
After a month of sanctuary 
The cold grey clouds hung down around  
The Golden Castle keep 
And deadened snow heaped up in mounds 
In the castle streets 
 



The morning still was broken by a long shrill scream 
A shattered wail erupting from the Cherry Queen 
Somebody has blinded the dearest Golden King! 
Somebody has blinded him with a golden pin! 
And the one that blinded him was the Golden Queen! 
She wants the kingdom to herself, she wants the Golden Throne! 
She seemed so kind and trustworthy, but you should have known 
It is the ones who seem so nice that you have to watch 
Now call the guards and find at once the Captain of the Watch! 
 
Her magic spell meant, of course, her lies were all believed 
The mob and guards all ran about, hunting for their Queen 
And hanging from a horse’s tail she had to take her leave 
Scrambling for the sanctuary of deepest forest green 
 
III. 
Through the darkest, deepest woods the Golden Queen did flee 
Wild thorns ripped her flesh apart and her blood flowed free 
Harried through the helpless snow by red-black hunting dogs 
She finally fell half-dead-alive beside a pile of logs 
As night fell down around her, she crawled into a ditch 
In the closing distance, could hear the hunting witch 
Lying low, dead tired, she gasped and gave a moan 
Her final act on this cold earth was giving birth alone 
No midwife there to help her, no priest was there to bless 
The orphaned heir to the throne, the new Golden Princess 
 
The baby’s cries were muffled by the snowy air 
But a raven heard them in an alder where 
A little logpile cottage sat by an apple tree 
Home of the kindly witch, Grandma Strawberry 
 
Good kind Grandma Strawberry found the crying babe 
And buried her in blankets where she was warm and safe 
She took the dead Queen’s golden brooch and said a silent prayer 
And carried the cold bundle to her cottage where 
She covered up the fire of twigs burning in the hearth 
So that for a little time the hut was warm but dark 
No whiff of smoke came rising from her chimney pot 
Nothing could be sniffed or smelled by any hunting dog 
Grandma and her ravens then swept the bloody tracks 
She cut a birch to hide the trail with her ancient axe 
 
And through the branches and the snow Grandmama could see 
The Cherry Queen sitting still upon her darkened steed 
Grandma had not the ears to hear her cherry lies 



But she had the power to look in people’s eyes 
And see who had a heart of gold or one made out of ice 
She saw the Cherry Queen possessed the coldest slice 
Cut from a dying glacier on the dark side of the Moon 
Though her magic weasel words could make an angel swoon 
 
And when she found her rival dead upon the ground 
The Cherry Queen plucked from her the royal Golden Crown 
Saying to the ravens watching in the trees 
Come, take and scavenge, take all that you please! 
Come down and clean up this dead forgotten corpse 
Leave nothing left behind in this lonely copse 
Leave nothing left to show that there has ever been 
Another one before this newly-crowned Queen 
 
But the ravens gathering in those mourning trees 
Were never the unkindness of that Majesty’s 
But the most loyal subjects of the Golden Crown 
Around their fallen Queen they all then gathered round 
Guarding her last resting place for a day and night 
Until the full moon rose again, soft crimson and bright 
And the ruby foxes from the deepest green 
Dug a fitting grave for their noble Queen 
While fairies came to sing and chant 
Bringing forth a Gold Rose plant 
 
IV. 
The Cherry Queen returned to the Golden Court 
And wed the widower with no sign of remorse 
Saying to the subjects there, Behold, I am your saviour 
I am here to serve you well and never to enslave you 
But the kingdom had been blinded to the lies she told 
And it had a greedy Queen, thirsty for its gold 
By a royal decree, each home in the land  
Paid unto the Crown a solid golden pound 
Sixteen pristine ounces given every year 
With hell to pay for anyone caught in gold arrears 
Good folk were soon in penury 
Melting rings and jewellery 
When those were gone, they panned in frozen rivers 
And hammered out new quarries hoping to deliver 
The tiny grains of gold that there could be found 
To make up sixteen ounces, to make up a whole pound 
 
And when the gold was given, there was no time to rest 
The Queen then wanted charcoal from the old forest 



Fuel from the ancient trees to feed the hungry smelter 
Underneath the castle, where her slaves would swelter 
Burning through the woods to melt the golden ore 
Each day and every night the royal foundry roared 
By day the land lay drowning in its swathing smoke 
By night the heavens wore a pulsing crimson cloak 
The kingdom coughed, the kingdom choked 
Breathing on its ash and oak 
 
The forests grew thin, the leaves stale and yellow  
The children grew thinner, their skin pale and sallow 
The winters were long, the summers were cool 
Fields never yielded, the folk lived on gruel 
  
The Queen herself grew fatter, living off that land 
Showing off her stolen wealth with a shameless plan 
The gold that she had taken was flattened and cut square 
And carried by dwarves onto the red roofs where 
The squares were all laid down as shiny roofing tiles 
Sheets that could be seen for more than forty miles 
The roofs were wholly gilded, and here is the trick 
The masons then gold-plated every single brick 
And so the royal palace of that greedy queen 
Shone in the wan sunshine with real golden sheen 
 
V. 
Meanwhile, in the green woods, far, far away 
A girl was growing stronger every single day 
Unlike most other princesses 
She didn’t kiss frogs or wear silky dresses 
Grandma dressed her in the greenest riding hood 
And a mossy woollen hat to wear out in the wood 
And if the Queen’s horsemen ever came near 
The princess lay still and just disappeared 
Wrapped in a cape made of forest green 
Hidden like a moth that could not be seen 
Her golden copper hair was curled up in a plait 
Not one single strand strayed from her hat 
Nobody could see that she had the royal hair 
And the true Golden Queen had left for them an heir 
Grandma kept her hidden from the town and Court 
Saying to her Don’t be seen and don’t ever be caught! 
The princess grew up happily, a real child of the trees 
Her friends were all the badgers, the fairies and the bees 
And faster than a fox and strong as an ox 
From chopping up the logs and hammering rocks 



To help her Grandma Strawberry meet all the demands 
For charcoal and gold from each house in the land 
 
She grew strong and she grew tall 
And soon she was a girl no more 
For time will change us as it will 
And time changed Grandmama as well 
The bell that marked her time was tolled 
Her distance run, her story told 
The morning came when the dawning light 
Found she had gone with the night 
 
The ruby foxes from the deep forest 
Dug her a grave and she was blessed 
By fairies who came to sing and chant 
Bringing forth a Red Rose plant 
 
VI. 
One month on, in green riding hood 
The Princess wandered deep in the wood 
Up a deer trail to a high crest 
A panorama of the forest 
In the distance, in shimmering light 
A great golden palace, glimmering bright 
The first time that she had ever seen 
The towers of gold above evergreen 
Her heart missed a beat, she held on to a tree 
She knew this place was her destiny 
 
For long days she walked and as a night fell 
She found a small door and rang its small bell 
Next to a sign reading, ‘Always required 
Servants and maids who never grow tired 
Sweeping and scraping for six days a week 
Servants and maids who never grow weak 
Working from dawn until rather late 
Two slices of bread is the daily rate’ 
 
She wore a blue apron but kept her green hat 
And her green woolly scarf and the gloves that 
She wrapped around the long wooden broom 
As she swept every floor in every cold room 
She bent and she scrubbed each bare corridor 
With an odd feeling she’d been there before 
Life below stairs was gloomy and dark 
But the girl in the green still sang like a lark 



And her voice lilted up and filled the cold space 
Bringing a smile to the old face 
Of a blind king who had sat all alone  
For twenty long years upon his sad throne 
The golden voice on his old ears 
Took him back to his own golden years 
But when the king called out to hear more 
The queen was quick to batten the door 
And send the songbird down below ground 
Where the old king could not hear her sound 
Her duties were deep under the palace 
Sweeping the ash from out of the furnace 
 
The last part of his heart died on that day 
And just a week passed till he passed away 
And so the crown of the Golden Kingdom 
Passed to the queen’s one only son 
Who’d come to the palace as a child refugee 
Formerly known as the Prince of Cherry 
 
VII. 
But it wasn’t just the old king who’d heard 
The servant girl that sang like a bird 
The new king was also somewhat enthralled 
By the voice that had rung round the cold palace walls 
 
At night-time while his mother would sleep 
The young king would get up and slowly creep 
Out of his chambers and down the staircase 
Down all the flights to his hiding place 
Where he could spy on the maid who would sing 
With a voice that captured the watching young king 
Her copper gold hair shone in the fire light 
And the king played along with his lyre in the night 
 
They made music each night and their bond grew and grew 
The prince looked at her and deep down he knew 
That the feeling that pulled him from the inside 
Was telling him he had found his true bride 
 
On Christmas Eve in a dark and closed tower 
He found an old box and with all of his power 
Cut through the gold locks with his silver sword 
And inside he found the most golden hoard 
White satin slippers and a white silken dress 
Jewels and a veil were there in the chest 



And a mysterious long golden tress 
Just like the one of the one he loved best 
This must be a sign, it is for my princess! 
She will be my queen, nothing more, nothing less! 
Of course, what the young king did not then know 
He’d found the dead queen’s old wedding trousseau  
Garments and colours that were perfectly made 
For her and her daughter, the humble young maid 
 
Just before dawn, the golden princess 
Washed the last ash from her wan face 
Then put on the dress her mother had worn 
When she was a thought that hadn’t been born 
For the last time, she took off her green cap 
Down fell her tress, her own golden plait 
And she also put on the golden brooch that 
For all of her life had been safe in her hat 
 
VIII. 
It was just after five on that cold Christmas morn 
The whole palace lay still just before dawn 
Up silent stairs crept groom and bride 
Up to a small room where kneeling inside  
The kindly old Friar mumbled his Matins 
Prayers for his Lord that tumbled in Latin 
When there came a knock on the door of his cell 
It is your new king and your new queen as well 
You have a rite to perform this cold Christmas morning 
We need you to bless a royal Christmas wedding! 
 
With no choirs or fanfare the two of them married 
And arm-in-arm, the two of them hurried 
Down to the Great Hall, where the king had a guest 
To present to the Court at the Christmas breakfast 
 
The doors of the Hall were flung open wide 
The happy young couple strode on inside 
A gasp rose up from the whole Court 
Aghast at the sight and of the thought 
That the golden vision there to be seen 
Was the ghost of the long-gone true Golden Queen 
For many that saw her could also remember 
A wedding before in another December 
 
The new queen before them was the spitting image 
Of the old Golden Queen on the day of her marriage 



The hair and the dress, the same golden brooch 
Nobody spoke as the mirage approached 
 
IX. 
Of course, there was one who just could not bear 
To see a new queen standing right there 
One who had wanted to be the sole queen  
Not left behind as the one who has been 
The Cherry Queen was especially jealous 
That the one taking her place in the palace 
Was the ghost of the one left dead in the snow 
On a cold fateful night, long, long ago 
 
She tried a fake smile for her son’s wife 
But her evil seized her and she plunged a knife 
Right at the heart of the new Golden Queen 
Her knife found its mark with a sharp piercing scream 
 
But the heart she had found was that of the king 
He’d seen the knife flash and rushed, protecting 
To put himself between the knife and his bride 
The Cherry Queen’s son was the one who had died 
 
 
In one dead fell swoop, in one dreadful swing 
She’d taken her offspring and also her king 
His body lay lifeless, flowing cherry red 
His bride fell and sobbed, but her husband was dead 
 
In spite of the Queen’s evil speaking spell 
No words that she spoke could ever untell 
The murder she wrought on that Christmas Day 
There were no lying words that she could say 
To give a good reason or make good repair 
For the dead body that was lying there 
 
X. 
So she turned and she fled from the Great Hall 
She howled as she sped down the long corridor 
Out of the high window, onto the high roof 
That sparkled and shone in hallmarked gold proof 
Of riches taken but never returned 
The gold that was hers but was never earned 
The million gold tiles that had been laid 
Were her downfall on that Christmas Day 
They shone in the light all covered in ice 
Her pricey gold heels slipped in a trice 



She went down the slope like a heavyweight sledge 
She shot like a luger straight off the edge 
Down like a rock into the ravine 
Where she crashed in the river, icy and clean 
It washed her and span her past the great bar 
And onwards, relentless to a land very far 
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men 
Gave up the chase; she was not seen again 
 
And on the great bar the fishermen panned 
With fingers ice-blue as they sifted the sand 
They stopped when they saw rising from the river 
The Queen’s golden crown, seeming to hover 
Delivered, in fact, by a dozen goldfish 
Royal carp that carried the nation’s true wish 
The desire to see the kingdom’s true heir 
Crowned on the throne, golden and fair 
 
XI. 
In the new dawn, on the feast of Stephen 
With snow round about, deep, crisp and even 
The new Queen stepped from the cathedral 
Her procession wended the old citadel 
Nobody asked for whom the bell tolled 
It tolled the return to the good days of old 
 
The furnace was closed, the smoky air cleared 
No gold was demanded in that New Year 
Spring time came early, the daffodils waved 
The woodland was left, the ancient oaks saved 
The autumn harvest stacked up in gold sheaves 
Children had breakfast and played in gold leaves 
 
The brightest news was the first proclamation 
On the church steps, post-Coronation 
I order now, by the most royal decree 
Ten thousand gold roofs, but not one for me 
One million gold tiles upon our royal home 
Returned to the good folk to put on their own 
One thing I ask of my people bold 
Make each a bow of bright burning gold 
If we must give battle, I shall never yield 
If you join with me, wherever the field 
With a gold army ten thousand strong 
We will be eternal, our history long 
 



And the Golden Kingdom lived on in royal bliss 
Ruled by its true Queen, the good Richeldis. 
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